Archer Hotel Austin Wraps a Perfect Gift Solution this Season:
Festive Fun & Relaxation with the Ultimate Holiday Stay
Festively Decorated Alfresco Fireplace Suite, Breakfast in Bed Delivered by an Archer Elf,
Wrapped Gifts, Spiked Hot Cocoa Bar & Record Player with Holiday Albums to Spin
Austin, TX — November 9, 2022 — Everything is bigger in Texas; and that definitely includes holiday
escapes and festivities. Archer’s attention to details has collided with Texas-sized festive fun to create
the ULTIMATE HOLIDAY STAY at Archer Hotel Austin this season. Throughout the month of December
Archer is turning up the holiday spirit with an experience that is sure to make things especially merry
and bright. The ULTIMATE HOLIDAY STAY maxes out festive touches and delivers much-needed
relaxation in a way that makes guests wish they had an elf of their own at home. Guests will revel in the
following during their special stay this season:
Deck the Halls, and the Den: Archer’s Den, the poshest of the hotel’s accommodations with a balcony
and alfresco fireplace, will be decked with fun holiday décor including star-lit cacti guaranteed to get
guests in the spirit. One of Archer’s holiday helpers will escort guests to their room to show them all
that’s in store for them during their stay.
Breakfast in Bed, Via Elf Service: Buddy the Elf has some competition when it comes to Archer’s
resident elf who will be delivering up breakfast in bed via Elf Service (aka room service). Extra syrup, a
favorite among elves, can be arranged.
That’s the Jingle Bell Rock: Holiday sounds will be spinning around the room, quite literally, on the
Crosley record player complete with a special curated seasonal vinyl collection.
Hottest Hot Cocoa in Town: An in-room spiked hot cocoa bar (for 21+) complete with a variety of spirits
and accoutrements, including a milk frother to use during stay, will keep things extra toasty and
cheerful.
It’s Better To Give Than It Is Receive: Archer is big fan of gift giving and this holiday season guests will
unwrap presents to take home (and enjoy during their stay); a cow-hide fleece balcony blanket, holiday
bath bomb and Polaroid camera with a set of film to capture the holiday happenings.

With Archer’s Ultimate Holiday Stay package* at Archer Hotel Austin, guests will experience a truly haute
holiday — available December 1 – 31, 2022 starting rom $682 and bookable here.
There is another holiday offer, Cheers, Archer,** that includes a two-night stay, 15% off best available
rates, a $50 food + beverage credit, mugs and a crazy cocoa recipe, late checkout and more from $297
nightly through January 2, 2023. Reservations can be made at archerhotel.com using promo code
CHEERSARCHER2022 or directly at https://archerhotel.com/offer/cheers-archer-2022.
Guests will hopefully get to spot Archie, Archer’s resident elf, who hides mischievously throughout the
hotel. Big and little holiday-lovers alike are encouraged to catch him Archie if they can, in a new spot
daily, for a chance to earn fun prizes.
*The

Ultimate Holiday stay is subject to availability, advance purchase, and is nonrefundable. Not used in
conjunction with other coupons, promos and offers. No cash value for any unused package elements. Blackout
dates may apply. Breakfast is up to $100 value. Hot cocoa bar is for guests 21+. Please allow 72 hours’ notice so
elves can deck the halls. Must book via archerhotel.com and stay by December 31, 2022.
**The

Cheers, Archer package is subject to availability. Not used in conjunction with other coupons, promos and
offers. No cash value and blackout dates may apply.

###
Archer Hotel Austin, a luxe, boutique 171-room, eight-story property has as abundance of local touches infused
within the décor and programming; there is no mistaking that Archer has a deep appreciation of Texan roots. The
hotel is set in the heart of Domain NORTHSIDE — north Austin’s fashion and dining hub and steps from the lively
Rock Rose district. Archer Austin boasts a light-filled 35-foot atrium and over 16,500 total square feet of indoor
and outdoor event space and pre-function areas that include the Terrace with fire pit and bar and a star-lit pool
patio.
ARCHER Hotel is a boutique collection with a focus on sincere service, curated luxuries and a dedication to details
big and small. With properties in sought-after cities and emerging metros, the hotels are designed to feel like
welcoming residences, each with distinct nod to the destination they call home. The hotels consistently rank in the
top spots on trusted review sites based on guest feedback, with a strong theme of exceeding expectations.
LodgeWorks Partners, L.P. is the developer of the Archer Hotel collection. Archer is all about gracious, local
moments of hospitality, coupled with anticipatory service. With locations now in destinations like New York, Austin
and Napa – Archer is excited to bring his boutique experience to exciting suburban markets like Burlington – just
outside of Boston, Florham Park, NJ and Redmond, WA near Seattle. Archer Tysons and Archer Falls Church, both
just outside of Washington, D.C., opened last year.
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